Discussion
The synthesis of metal-organic framework (MOF) structures has been atopic of considerableresearchactivity over the past years. Owing to themany envisioned applications of MOFs in catalytic processes, arationalization of their synthesis procedures to allow for the tailored synthesis of various pore sizes seemed desireable. Am odular approach based on individual secondary building blocks wassuggested in this aspect that wasspecificallybased on (multibasic) carboxylic acids [1] . In continuation of our ongoing research in the structural diversity and bonding patterns that can be accomplished by simple mono-and bidentate ligands, aproject about formica cid as the simplest carboxylic acid as ab onding partner was initiated. To allow for the comparison of the influence of hydrogen bonding on structural parameters, the ammonium salt of this acid was chosen as astarting point. Although the structure of the latter compound has been determined earlier, data is only availableatroomtemperature [2] . As molecular and crystal structures of target molecules are to be determined at low temperature, the structure of the title compound was re-determined to enable comparisons of individual metrical parameters throughout the whole series. The formiate anion is planar. C-O bond lengths of 1.2496(12) and 1.2502(13) Å, respectively, are nearly identicaldue to resonancestabilization of thecarboxylate. These values are, therefore,found to be slightly longer thanthe correspondingb ond lengthsa tr oomt emperature fort his compound that were reported to be around 1.23-1.24 Å [2] . All of the nitrogen-bound hydrogen atomsp articipate in hydrogen bonds with both oxygen atomsofthe formiate anion acting as acceptors. Agraph-set analysis showed, that besides sometrivial discreteand chain-type hydrogen bonding motifs athird level ring motif (R 6 5 (16)) is characteristic for this structure [3, 4] . In total, the entities of the compound are connected to athree-dimensional network in the crystal structure. 
